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Here's a proven technique for 
giving you rock hard erections 
in double-quick time...

Gives You Marathon Staying Power... 
and Helps You Blow Loads Big Enough to 
Have Peter North Asking YOU For Advice!
By Master Sex Coach Adam Armstrong

Revealed: Weird 
Technique Makes 
You Hard-As-A-Rock...

Better In Bed Special Report: 
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Wri$en	  for	  every	  man	  who	  wants	  to	  become	  a	  be$er	  lover
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Copyright Notice 

For Those Thinking of Misusing This Book 

This book is copyright 2014 with all rights reserved. It is illegal to copy, distribute, or 
create derivative works from this book in whole or in part or to contribute to the 
copying, distribution, or creating of derivative works of this book. 

If you attempt to copy, steal, or distribute all or any part of my book without 
permission, I will have my solicitor contact you and make you wish you’d never 
bothered. 

By purchasing this book, you agree to the following: You understand that the 
information contained in this book is an opinion, and it should be used for personal 
entertainment purposes only. You are responsible for your own behavior, and none 
of this book is to be considered legal or personal advice. 

You must abide by these rules. I have employees who spend a lot of time searching 
the Internet for people who violate my copyrights. 

Now that we’re finished with this notice, let’s talk about a “Weird Technique that 
Makes You Hard-As-A-Rock.”
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Disclaimer 

The information in this book is provided for personal entertainment purposes 
only. You remain 100% responsible for your actions at all times. 

Please use this information wisely, with caution and always with total respect 
for women.

Cautionary Note  

Some of the information in this book is hard-core. It’s explicit. It’s of an 
extremely adult nature (and is not intended for anyone under 18 years of age). 
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Adam Armstrong is a sex coach. 
He specialises in teaching men how to become better lovers. The reason why he is 
able to do this so effectively is because he has spent years figuring out why most 
men are clueless when it comes to women and why so many women are dissatisfied 
in bed with their men. 

It wasn’t easy to work all of this stuff out, largely because the mainstream sex advice 
to be found in magazines (both those aimed at men and women), on television and 
on the internet proved to be mostly inadequate. And the stuff in so called “scientific 
literature” was often no better. 

It seemed that most so called “sex experts” skirted around the real issues for fear of 
offending people, or simply because they did not really know what women wanted, 
needed and craved in the bedroom and much less how to teach men the skills 
required to become dynamite with women. 

Luckily for you, Adam has this stuff figured out. 

He is not afraid to speak his mind and at times uses some, how shall we say; colourful 
language! He might challenge your beliefs and seriously make you question much of 
what you previously thought was true about female sexuality. 

But if you go with it and read, listen and watch Adam’s programs with an open mind 
- you will become a better lover than you ever dreamed possible. 

About the Author

http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=free
http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=freereport
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Harder, stronger, longer-lasting, vein-bulging, panty-soaking erections.

And bigger loads.

Sounds good, right?

Course it does!

What guy wouldn't want those things? 

Very few. Probably only the clinically insane ;)

Here's the good news...

In this short report I'm going to share one of the very best techniques I know for 
getting harder, stronger, longer lasting erections.

The great thing about this fairly weird and unusual technique is that it also makes 
you healthier...

Increases your ENERGY and PRODUCTIVITY levels...

Gives you fantastic skin, hair and nails...

And, well - it just downright makes you a better man.

Revealed: Weird Technique 
Makes You Hard-As-A-Rock...
Gives You Marathon Staying Power... and Helps You Blow Loads 
Big Enough to Have Peter North Asking YOU For Advice!
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But here's the thing...

It is kinda weird. It probably isn't what you were expecting.

So just promise me that you'll read on with an open mind... 

Because I don't want you to over-look this technique and miss out on all the benefits 
it can bring you. (It's a game-changer)

K?

Good.

Let's get into it...

The Ugly Truth: Low Testosterone and An 
Epidemic of Men Struggling In The Bedroom
It's sad, but true.

Many men are struggling with low testosterone levels.

Because of this, many men are experiencing sexual problems such as:

• Low sex-drive

• Inability to get hard

• Poor erection quality

• A lack of staying power

• Small 'loads'

Not issues any man wants to face. But unfortunately, issues many guys are facing.

And most Doctors don't know sh*t about how to help you overcome these issues. Or 
how to AVOID them in the first place.
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What's causing the low testosterone levels?
Several things, including but not limited to:

• The modern, PROCESSED, unnatural diet most people eat

• Plastic

• Certain pharmaceutical drugs

• Mobile phones and other devices that give off EMF

All these things help to ruin a man's sexual performance.

Now, I could give you a list of things as long as your arm. Things that'd help you get 
HARDER and LAST LONGER.

But my experience is that most men do best making one change at a time. So let's 
start with the most important change...

The weird, unusual - and quite frankly WONDERFUL - technique that'll help you get 
harder erections and last a lot longer in bed.

Here it is:

Drink More Water
No way!

Holy crap!

I hear ya.

You're thinking:

"Holy shit. This Adam Armstrong fella has lost the plot. How can drinking more water 
help me get rock-hard erections, last as long as a porn star and blow loads big 
enough to have Peter North asking me for advice?"
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Here's your answer...
You can go about 3 days without water. By day 4 you're probably dead.

However, you can last WEEKS without food. In fact, my Mum once did a 17 day fast 
(2 and a bit weeks) and she looked better than ever. But that's another story.

Can you and I therefore agree that what you DRINK is more important than what 
you EAT?

We can?

Great.

Now, consider this...

What you eat and drink is by far the most important factor when it comes to 
ERECTION QUALITY.

Most men who eat the typical western diet, full of processed, unnatural foods - will 
experience erection issues and poor sexual performance sooner or later.

That's a fact.

In contrast, men who eat a natural, UNPROCESSED, mostly organic diet - will 
experience higher Testosterone levels, better sex-drive, rock-hard erections, great 
staying power and bigger loads.

Just what you (and your woman) want, right?

Now, let me tell you this:

The most important part of a 'natural, unprocessed diet' is to DRINK plenty of 
WATER.

It's more important than any food.

And when you drink more water in the way I'm about to share with you - you will 
experience:

• Great energy, mental clarity and productivity

• Better skin, hair and nails

• Decreased risk of disease and sickness
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And "YES" - 

• Better sex-drive

• HARDER erections

• More staying power

• Bigger loads

Ready to get started?

Great.

Follow these guidelines and let me know how you get on...

3 Tips for Optimal Water Intake (and All the 
Benefits That Come with It)...

• Begin your day by drinking a half liter to a liter of water. At least 30 minutes 
BEFORE breakfast

• Drink a glass (or two) of water between all meals throughout the day. After 
drinking water, wait at least 30 minutes before eating. After eating, wait at least a 
hour before drinking water

NOTE: If you want water with food, sip it. But don't have too much because it 
hampers digestion. Drink the bulk of your water between meals

• When you exercise, drink at least a half liter of water for every hour of exercise 
you do

Follow those 3 simple guidelines for 30 days and watch what happens.

You'll feel AMAZING.

Inside and outside of the bedroom.
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Remember this:
Great sexual performance - including high sex-drive, rock-
hard erections and marathon staying power - begins with 
GREAT HEALTH.

You can't have great sexual performance without great 
health. Period.

And great health begins by getting HYDRATED.

To get hydrated you have to drink plenty of WATER.

Not coffee, or fruit juice... 'sports drinks' or soda. Just good 
old water.

Works a charm! ;)

All you have to have is the courage to do it...

Sexual Power to you!

Talk to you soon...

Your friend,

Adam Armstrong

IMPORTANT:
How To Take Your Sexual Performance 
To The Next Level!
Women love men with hard, throbbing, vein-bulging erections.

They love men who can last plenty long enough to give them multiple vaginal 
orgasms every time.

Women love men who blow really big loads.

It's just the way it is.

http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=free
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Wanna be that guy?

Well, here's what you do:

• Follow the guidelines I just gave you for drinking water in this special report

• Drink my Huge Load Formula on a daily basis

Huge Load Formula is a special drink 
I came up with that increases Testosterone 
levels and gives you harder, stronger, 
longer-lasting erections.

Of course, as the name promises...

It also helps you blow truly HUGE loads. The kind 
women crave.

And to make it even better - it tastes great and it's quick and 
easy to make ;)

Testimonials for Huge Load Formula, like this one below from 
Simon, are very typical:

"Adam! Your Huge Load Formula really works. Not only was I 
able to have sex with my woman 3 times last night - I was able 
to blow massive loads each and every time. Something she 
really enjoyed! I've been drinking your formula for 10 days and 
the results have been amazing. In the past I used to have sex 
once and then I'd really struggle to 'get it up' again until the 
next day. Now I can go all night!"

Click here to learn more about Huge Load Formula

http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=freereport
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=freereport
http://
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
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Bonus Tip:
To get your absolute HARDEST, stronger, longest lasting erections ever...

And blow the biggest, most 'porno-like' loads you can ever imagine...

You should do 3 simple things:

1. Drink water as per the guidelines in this special report
2. Eat a natural, unprocessed diet
3. Drink my Huge Load Formula Daily

For all details on how you can get your hands on The Huge Load Formula - 
click here 

http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
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Huge Load Formula
Here's	  a	  great	  tas*ng	  drink	  that'll	  give	  you	  harder,	  stronger,	  longer-‐las*ng
erec*ons.	  And	  it'll	  make	  you	  blow	  a	  much	  BIGGER	  load...

Click	  here	  to	  learn	  more

Huge Load Formula Extreme
This	  awesome	  formula	  gives	  you	  even	  harder,	  even	  stronger,	  even	  longer-‐las*ng
erec*ons.	  And	  makes	  you	  blow	  truly	  HUGE	  loads.

Click	  here	  to	  learn	  more

How to Last Longer in Bed
A	  treasure	  chest	  of	  proven	  *ps,	  techniques	  and	  strategies	  guaranteed	  to	  help
you	  last	  longer	  in	  bed	  and	  totally	  SATISFY	  your	  woman	  

Click	  here	  to	  learn	  more

BETTER
BEDin

Adam Armstrong’s

More from Adam Armstrong
If you want to improve your ‘bedroom game’ even further, check out 
some of my other products – each one designed to help you have much 
better sex…

http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf-extreme/the-huge-load-formula-extreme-edition.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf-extreme/the-huge-load-formula-extreme-edition.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf-extreme/the-huge-load-formula-extreme-edition.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf-extreme/the-huge-load-formula-extreme-edition.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/programs/last-longer-in-bed/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/programs/last-longer-in-bed/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/programs/last-longer-in-bed/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/programs/last-longer-in-bed/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf/the-huge-load-formula.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/hlf-extreme/the-huge-load-formula-extreme-edition.htm
http://www.betterinbed.tv/programs/last-longer-in-bed/
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=51&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=51&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=51&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=27&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=27&tid=free
http://joebloggz.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=27&tid=free
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=43&tid=freereport
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=51&tid=freereport
http://kimanga.aaorgasms.hop.clickbank.net/?pid=27&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
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Adam Armstrong Social Media Channels

If you’d like to follow me on YouTube, Twitter and Facebook, you can do so by 
clicking the links below and then subscribing to my channels:  

Adam Armstrong on YouTube

Adam Armstrong on Twitter

Adam Armstrong on Pinterest

Published by:
Adam Armstrong Enterprises LTD

Suite 65 St James Quay
Brewery Wharf
4 Bowman Lane

Leeds
West Yorkshire

United Kingdom
LS10 1HG

Website: http://www.BetterInBed.tv
Email: adam@betterinbed.tv

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFomwcBCiVwrkxykmNmlx6Q
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFomwcBCiVwrkxykmNmlx6Q
https://twitter.com/BeBetterInBed
https://twitter.com/BeBetterInBed
https://pinterest.com/bebetterinbed/
https://pinterest.com/bebetterinbed/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/
http://www.betterinbed.tv/
mailto:adam@betterinbed.tv
mailto:adam@betterinbed.tv
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFomwcBCiVwrkxykmNmlx6Q
https://twitter.com/BeBetterInBed
https://pinterest.com/bebetterinbed/
http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=free
http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=freereport
http://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=1&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport
https://lionheartherbs.ontraport.com/t?orid=4286&opid=71&tid=freereport

